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A CROSS-DISCIPLTIJA.1.�Y STUDY OF TEE EUROPEAN Ii-:NIGRANTS OF 1870 TO 1925
Loretta. Matulich
Department of American Studies
The University of New Herico, 1971
Both native-born and foreign-born Americans throughout the twen
tieth century have vrritten about the European immigrants ,;,Jho crune to
American shores between 1870 and 1925.

Many of the social scie:ice

accounts and fiction uorks about these newcomers centered on one im
plicit question:

Ho11 could these immigrants become Americans?

Tv.ro

views of assimilation into A..�erican society are presented in this
study:

Henry Pratt Fairchild's static definition of the goal of Ameri

canization and Jane Addaras' dynar1rl.c definition of American cultural
growth.

Rejecting Fairchild's vie\•r that immigrants must lose all traces

of their foreign origin in order to become real Americans, this study
adopts Addams' belief that the majority of immigrants could only be
cone Americans if one sees both the native- and foreign-born gro�ring
touard each other into one culture.
This collation of the lJortraits of the va.rious ethnic groups of
irnrigrants as they appear in fiction, social science 1·rritings, and auto
biographies attempts to determine whether the inmigra:its' personal and
cultural characteristics, motivations for immigration, and interactions
with American communities are presented as similar in each genr�.
major areas of discussion are:

h'.)W

The

i..rmgr,q,nts have been perceived, hm-r

they have viewed the American people and institutions, how they have ad-
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justed to and been assimilated into American life, how Americans reacted
to the European immigrants, and how the immigrants have contributed to
American life.

The viewpoint of the longer established Americans is

e.,v-,.a,

mined in terms of etrnic stereotypes and predictions of Ar.7.erican cultural
change.

The irrrrnigrants' viewpoint concentrates on their hopes, experi

ences, and achievements in their adopted country.
Purposely eclectic in materials and i.,.fith juxtaposed views and
sources, this research, in the areas examined, tries to expose imnigrant
steroetypes, define the spectrum of American favor and disfavor toward
innnigrants, examine the process of assimilation, recognize the ii�pact
of mass :i.nmrl.gration upon American society, interpret the meaning of
immigration for the inunigrants as well as for the receiving culture,
and determine the areas of immigrant-American research still unexplored.
Evaluations of the sources used point out misleading features in social
science data; the unique experiences in autobiographies; and irony, tone,
and point of vie1-·.r in fiction.
Certain conclusions emerge from this research.

First, Americans

as well as :i.rn..':ligrants were not uniform in their observations and reactions
to11ard each other.

Among Americans, it ·wo.s not the genre of literary

expression used that determined what kind of picture the writers painted
of immigrants but the previous attitudes and e xperiences with uhich they
approached their writing.

Among immigrant writers, their ethnic group

made little difference in their vie-w· of and reaction toward Junerica and
her people; factors like their location of settlement in the United
States, their formal education in Europe and America, their financial
status, and the frequency of contact i.·ri th Americans more readily deter
mined their judgraents about America's people.

Second, Americans tended
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to be alike in their general disposition toward immigrants, while
immigrants appeared to have similar experiences as a result of their
decision to immigrate.

Americans generally ranged in attitude from

benevolent paternalism toward imrrigrant s to downright insistence that
immigrants conform to the American cultural status quo.
were alike in the phases of their inunigration experience.

Innnigrants
By and large,

they uere motivated to come to America because of their hope for a
better life, defined in personal terms.

They all seemed to experience

a trying period of adjustment and survival.

And, lastly, they evolved

into a new cultural type of individual, peculiar to immigrants--a hybrid
between their old world and new world cultures.

